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Abstract
Heightened awareness of global change issues within both science and political communities has increased interest in
using the global network of eddy covariance flux towers to more fully understand the impacts of natural and anthropogenic
phenomena on the global carbon balance. Comparisons of net ecosystem exchange (FNEE) responses are being made among
biome types, phenology patterns, and stress conditions. The comparisons are usually performed on annual sums of FNEE;
however, the average data coverage during a year is only 65%. Therefore, robust and consistent gap filling methods are
required.
We review several methods of gap filling and apply them to data sets available from the EUROFLUX and AmeriFlux
databases. The methods are based on mean diurnal variation (MDV), look-up tables (LookUp), and nonlinear regressions
(Regr.), and the impact of different gap filling methods on the annual sum of FNEE is investigated. The difference between
annual FNEE filled by MDV compared to FNEE filled by Regr. ranged from −45 to C200 g C m−2 per year (MDV−Regr.).
Comparing LookUp and Regr. methods resulted in a difference (LookUp−Regr.) ranging from −30 to C150 g C m−2 per
year.
We also investigated the impact of replacing measurements at night, when turbulent mixing is insufficient. The nighttime
correction for low friction velocities (u) shifted annual FNEE on average by C77 g C m−2 per year, but in certain cases as
much as C185 g C m−2 per year.
Our results emphasize the need to standardize gap filling-methods for improving the comparability of flux data products
from regional and global flux networks. © 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
Keywords: FLUXNET; EUROFLUX; AmeriFlux; Eddy covariance; FNEE; Data filling; Interpolation techniques
1. Introduction
Contemporary investigators are able to apply the
eddy covariance technique to acquire nearly continu-
ous measurements of carbon exchange between the at-
mosphere and biosphere. The regional collections of
eddy covariance flux towers were formalized into the
EUROFLUX and AmeriFlux networks in 1996. Al-
though some towers have been in operation for many
years, this was the start of a flux community effort
to collect continuous measurements of ecosystem car-
bon and energy exchange to understand the controls
on carbon fluxes. Inter-comparisons of carbon and en-
ergy fluxes across natural and managed ecosystems
and climatic gradients within each regional network
(Valentini et al., 2000; Hollinger et al., 2000) assess
the processes controlling these fluxes, and inter- and
intra-annual variability (e.g. Goulden et al., 1996a;
Chen et al., 1999).
In 1997, the FLUXNET project was established
to compile the long-term measurements of carbon
dioxide, water vapor, and energy exchange from the
regional networks into consistent, quality assured,
documented data sets for a variety of worldwide
ecosystems (Baldocchi et al., 1996; Running et al.,
1999). The increasing amount of ecosystem carbon
and energy exchange data presents new challenges to
FLUXNET, the global umbrella, to provide qualified
flux data to policy makers dealing with global change
issues, and modelers interested in regional scaling
or validation of soil–vegetation–atmosphere transfer
(SVAT) models and biogeochemical cycling models
(Running et al., 1999). These users have identified
the need to have estimates of net ecosystem exchange
(FNEE) from a variety of ecosystems for monthly and
annual time periods. With the launching of the NASA
Terra satellite, flux tower data soon will be applied on
even larger scales, for validations of these remotely
sensed products.
Data from eddy covariance are usually reported
half-hourly with the objective to collect data 24 h a
day and 365 days a year. However, the average data
coverage during a year is only 65% due to system
failures or data rejection. Therefore, gap-filling pro-
cedures need to be established for providing complete
data sets. Standardization of the procedure will allow
defensible fillings and the creation of comparable data
sets, which form the basis for inter-site comparisons.
The purpose of this paper is to review filling metho-
dologies that will produce comparable results, and
give some perspectives on common problems ob-
served in eddy covariance data.
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Nomenclature
Meteorological variables
Pa barometric pressure (kPa)
QPPFD photosynthetic photon flux density
(mmol m−2 s−1)
Rg global radiation (W m−2)
RH relative humidity (%)
Rn net radiation (W m−2)
Ta air temperature (C)
Ts soil temperature (C)
u wind speed (m s−1)
u friction velocity (m s−1)
VPD vapor pressure deficit (kPa)
Flux variables
FGPP gross primary production
(F GPP D F RA C F NPP
D F RA C F RH C F NEP
D F RE C F NEP
D F RE − F NEE) (g C m−2 per year)
FGPP;opt FGPP at optimum light
(e.g. QPPFD D 2000mmol m−2 s−1)
(mmol CO2 m−2 s−1)
FGPP;Tref FGPP at optimum light and Tref
(mmol CO2 m−2 s−1)
FGPP;sat FGPP at saturating light
(mmol CO2 m−2 s−1)
FNEE net ecosystem exchange of CO2,
calculated as the sum of the CO2
flux determined by eddy covariance
and the CO2 storage change in the
canopy air layer (the sign convention
of FNEE is from the perspective of
the atmosphere, i.e. a negative sign
means the atmosphere is losing
carbon) (mmol CO2 m−2 s−1 or
g C m−2 per year)
FNEP net ecosystem production
(g C m−2 per year)
FNPP net primary production
(g C m−2 per year)
FRA autotrophic respiration
(g C m−2 per year)
FRE ecosystem respiration
(mmol CO2 m−2 s−1 or
g C m−2 per year)
FRE;283 FRE at a reference temperature
of 283 K (mmol CO2 m−2 s−1)
FRE;day ecosystem respiration during daytime
(mmol CO2 m−2 s−1)
FRE;night ecosystem respiration during nighttime
(mmol CO2 m−2 s−1)
FRE;Tref FRE at reference temperature Tref
(mmol CO2 m−2 s−1)
FRH heterotrophic respiration
(g C m−2 per year)
Other variables
a0 ecosystem quantum yield
(mmol CO2 m−2 s−1
(mmol quantum m−2 s−1)−1)
A parameter of Van’t Hoff equation
(see Appendix A) (mmol CO2 m−2 s−1)
B parameter of Van’t Hoff equation
(see Appendix A) (C)−1
d number of days per year
E0 parameter of Lloyd & Taylor equation
(see Appendix A) (K)
Ea parameter of Arrhenius equation
(see Appendix A) (J mol−1)
h index for the half-hour (h D 1,: : : 48)
1Ha parameter of Johnson equation
(see Appendix A) (J mol−1)
1Hd parameter of Johnson equation
(see Appendix A) (J mol−1)
i index for averaging window,
i D 1,: : : integer (d=n/ C 1
n window size (days)
R gas constant (8.134 J K−1 mol−1)
1S parameter of Johnson equation
(see Appendix A) (J K−1 mol−1)
T temperature (C)
T0 parameter of Lloyd & Taylor equation
(see Appendix A) (K)
TK air or soil temperature (K)
Tref reference temperature (air or soil)
(298.16 or 283.16 K)
X
h;i
array of length i and width h, containing
bin-averages of data for the respective
half-hour and data window
(same as data)
w standard deviation of w, the vertical
wind component (m s−1)
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The most appropriate gap filling method may be
influenced by the unique conditions at a flux tower
site and the end use of the flux data. For example,
users with interest in annual averages will choose dif-
ferent methodologies than those preparing complete
half-hourly data sets for SVAT model validation. If
missing or rejected values in a half-hourly data set
would be perfectly random distributed, the calculation
of an annual sum could be easily performed, i.e. by
taking the average of all available data, and converting
the unit of the average to the appropriate unit per year
(for FNEE, e.g. converting mmol m−2 s−1 to g C m−2
per year). Data gaps, however, do not occur randomly
because of system failures or rejection of poor data.
The non-randomness of the gaps in the data leads to
the need to develop and test a variety of gap-filling
methods.
At present the flux measurement community has
agreed on common measurement techniques (open or
closed path infrared gas analyzer, 3-D sonic anemome-
ter) and data processing routines (e.g. McMillen, 1988,
or Moncrieff et al., 1997). No universal method has
emerged for filling of missing or rejected data. Some
investigators have used diurnal variations (hourly av-
erages binned over periods of 15 days) to estimate an-
nual and seasonal sums of FNEE for forests (Greco and
Baldocchi, 1996; Jarvis et al., 1997). Others have ap-
plied variations of light response functions (Goulden
et al., 1996b; Granier et al., 2000; Pilegaard et al.,
2000; Grünwald and Bernhofer, 2000). Aubinet et al.
(2000) report several different techniques, including
neural networks, being applied in filling FNEE data
sets. As more inter-site comparisons of fluxes and an-
nual sums are planned, the effects of applying differ-
ent filling strategies on the comparability of the results
need to be established.
Because no standard filling methodology exists,
this work investigates the performance of selected
gap-filling methods and their effects on the annual
sum of FNEE for 28 data sets from the AmeriFlux and
EUROFLUX networks (Table 1). The three major
filling methodologies investigated in this paper are
mean diurnal variation “MDV” of prescribed periods,
look-up tables “LookUp” and nonlinear regression
“Regr.”. LookUp and Regr. will be also referred to
as semi-empirical methods. Since major offsets in
the annual sum might occur due to a correction for
flux under-estimation during night (u-correction,
e.g. Aubinet et al., 2000), we examine the effects of
gap-filling procedures on both u-corrected, and not
u-corrected data sets.
We applied several variations of the three major
groups, and tested the performance of the methods in
an analysis of the errors introduced when filling arti-
ficial gaps in data from four sites, selected to repre-
sent four functional types: conifers, deciduous forests,
crops, and grassland.
2. An overview of data preparation, filling
methods and their sensitivities
2.1. Data basis
Flux measurements were obtained for nine EURO-
FLUX sites for 1997 and 10 AmeriFlux sites with
1–2 years of data collected between 1992 and 1999
resulting in a total of 28 unique site-year combi-
nations (Table 1). Although each data contributor
had reviewed their data in relation to their analysis
needs, we required additional processing to prepare
the data for our analysis (Foken and Wichura, 1995;
Mahrt, 1998).
To investigate the overall effect of filling routines
on any given data set of FNEE, we decided to perform
the filling on both the original data, if available, and
u-corrected data. The u-correction per se is not en-
tirely accepted in the research community. Rationale
for criticizing the approach results from both end-use
specifications and methodological difficulties. CO2
fluxes are affected by biological processes in soil
and vegetation and physical processes in the canopy
air space. Effects of physical processes have to be
eliminated, if eddy covariance data are interpreted as
“biological” fluxes, i.e. as balance of assimilatory and
respiratory fluxes from all ecosystem components.
Then, the correction for storage effects and eventu-
ally missed CO2-exchange under low u conditions
becomes necessary. However, methods accounting
for lost exchange during calm conditions often suf-
fer from the low coefficient of determination that is
computed, when regressing CO2-exchange normal-
ized for temperature on friction velocity (u). Often,
r2 < 0:3, so it is questionable whether one should
correct flux densities with an uncertain correction
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fied, because CO2-exchange and friction velocity are
auto-correlated. The routine we applied for all sites is
described in the Appendix A.
2.2. Filling using redundant variables
Some gaps in meteorological variables were filled
using redundant measures. For instance, gaps in QPPFD
were filled via the site-specific overall ratio between
Rg and QPPFD, and actual Rg. In addition, the ratio was
used to perform a consistency test between radiation
measurements, as an indication of calibration or unit
problems. Potential radiation on top of the atmosphere
also sets an overall upper limit for radiation measure-
ments. Standard relationships between VPD, Ta, RH,
or u, momentum ( in kg m−1 s−2), Ta and Pa were
used to check that the mathematical calculations were
correct.
Linear interpolation between the values adjacent
to the missing value(s) is often being used for small
gaps (2–3 half-hourly means missing), and is es-
pecially useful to replace missing values in meteo-
rological variables, such as temperature or relative
humidity. It was included here as an optional data set
pre-treatment before filling larger gaps. Another op-
tional data pre-treatment was merging the half-hourly
time step to hours, i.e. the resulting hourly value was
calculated as average of the two half-hourly values if
available, or set to the measured half-hourly value, if
only one was available.
2.3. Filling methods
Gap filling methods applied here include mean di-
urnal variation of previous periods, look-up tables for
FNEE during assorted meteorological conditions (e.g.
Jarvis et al., 1976), and gap filling by nonlinear re-
gressions (e.g. in Goulden et al., 1996b; Jarvis et al.,
1997; Aubinet et al., 2000; Granier et al., 2000; Pi-
legaard et al., 2000). In principle, these methods are
only able to reproduce mean flux densities or mete-
orological conditions. They cannot reproduce devia-
tions from means in any meaningful and statistically
defensible manner.
Another critical issue is whether the available data
used to construct the mean diurnal variation or re-
gression equation is an unbiased sample of conditions.
If the gaps are biased towards a particular condition
the resulting fit or mean diurnal variation will not be
representative for the conditions in the gap. In this
case, process-oriented ecosystem gas exchange mod-
els, parameterized from independent data sets, should
replace simple gap filling routines.
We know from Jensen’s inequality (Ruel and Ayres,
1999), that the expected value of a non-linear func-
tion with a non-zero variance does not equal the func-
tion evaluated using the mean of the forcing variable.
Non-linearity, however, is a common feature in bio-
logy, with the most familiar examples being saturated
light response of photosynthesis and temperature re-
sponse of respiration, as well as midday depression
of gas exchange, endogenous diurnal rhythms, or sea-
sonal adaptations and drought effects. Consequently,
gap-filling methods will be applied to subsets of data
constructed to minimize variances in both, data and
potential driving forces. The question which part of
the variance should be minimized, is the reason we
examine several techniques.
The mean diurnal approach has the potential to
capture non-linearity due to diurnal, or temporal
changes in response. It captures interactions between
light and temperature in a simple manner, as they
show a lagged co-variance over the course of the day.
It also does not rely on a preconceived notion about
functional responses between fluxes and forcing vari-
ables. On the other hand, the functional responses
between fluxes and meteorological variables usually
observed in the data may not be achieved for values
filled by mean diurnal variations, and the method has
potential to be biased on extremely clear or cloudy
days.
By defining “adequate” mathematical equations for
non-linear regression or selecting appropriate sorting
variables for look-up table classes these methods cap-
ture and preserve the response between fluxes and me-
teorological driving forces. To describe seasonality or
effects due to diurnal patterns separate time periods
can be addressed, but are constrained by sufficient data
coverage of the resulting classes.
In the following sections we describe the gap filling
methods in more detail.
2.3.1. Mean diurnal variation
In this method, a missing observation is replaced
by the mean for that time period (half-hour) based on
adjacent days. The methods for derivation of mean
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diurnal pattern of bin-averaged (half-) hourly mea-
surements differ mainly in the length of the time
interval of averaging (window size, usually 4–15
days). Four days often were not enough to determine
a mean from measurements. In addition, recent work
on spectral analysis of flux data showed a spectral
peak at 3–4 days, clear evidence not to use this pe-
riod for averaging (Baldocchi et al., 2000b). Data
windows of days 7 and 14 were chosen for averaging
in the application here. Larger window sizes were
not considered for carbon fluxes, as nonlinear depen-
dence on environmental variables introduces errors
through averaging (see Section 1). In addition to the
two interval lengths, two different algorithms were
implemented, (a) an “independent” window, and (b)
a “gliding” window (see Appendix A, Eqs. (A.1)
and (A.2)). In (a) for each subsequent period of data
(where the period length is defined by the window
size) mean diurnal variations were established to fill
gaps within that period. In (b) a window of prescribed
size around each gap is used to construct mean diurnal
variation for gap filling within that window. If only
seasonal and annual sums are of interest this method
is equivalent to summing the data over multi-day
bins with each (half-) hour of the day averaged
separately.
2.3.2. Semi-empirical methods
Semi-empirical gap filling preserves the response
to temperature and photosynthetic photon flux density
- as found in the data. Responses are described by
average values for assorted environmental conditions
(look-up tables) or applying a nonlinear regression.
Look-up table methods allow for variable response,
i.e. the shape of a light response can vary between
linear and rectangular-hyperbolic, based on the data
analyzed compared to nonlinear regressions, which
prescribe the shape of the response function. As an
alternative, gaps in FNEE are filled applying satura-
tion functions for the light response, optimum curves
for the temperature response of light-saturated capaci-
ties, and different exponential functions for nighttime
fluxes.
2.3.2.1. Look-up tables. Tables were created for
each site so that missing values of FNEE could be
“looked-up” based on the environmental conditions
associated with the missing data. Tables were created
to represent changing environmental conditions based
on either six bimonthly periods or four seasonal peri-
ods. Seasons were assigned as periods ranging from
1 April to 31 May, 1 June to 30 September, 1 Octo-
ber to 30 November, and 1 December to 31 March.
For look-up tables average FNEE was compiled for
a maximum of six (or four) seasonal periods  23
QPPFD-classes  35 Ta-classes. QPPFD-classes con-
sisted of 100mmol m−2 s−1 intervals from 0 to 2200
with a separate class for QPPFD D 0. Similarly,
Ta-classes were defined through 2C intervals rang-
ing from −19C to 49C. The procedure produced
tables of FNEE means and standard deviations for
each class. Gaps in the look-up tables (classes with no
mean assigned) were interpolated linearly, the maxi-
mum gap width spanned was 300mmol m−2 s−1 for a
light curve at a given temperature, and 6C within a
temperature curve at a given light level.
Although we are evaluating filling methods to be
applied uniformly to a variety of sites, experience with
the semi-empirical methods that use QPPFD data il-
lustrate the need to consider unique site conditions.
As shown in numerous examples in the literature (e.g.
Goulden et al., 1996b; Greco and Baldocchi, 1996;
Valentini et al., 1996; Clark et al., 1999; Pilegaard
et al., 2000; Granier et al., 2000), the light response
curves for seasonal periods or a given temperature in-
terval apparently show high scatter. High scatter in
the data is expected and depends on additional fac-
tors, as effects of daytime, seasonality of leaf, bole,
soil physiology, water availability, or inhomogene-
ity in fetch/footprint area of the tower site. On the
other hand, scatter in the canopy CO2-exchange light
response curve can arise from the effects of cloud
cover (Hollinger et al., 1994; Baldocchi, 1997; Gu
et al., 2000). To reduce the residual scatter for indi-
vidual sites consideration of additional factors might
become necessary, for instance for sites with known
drought effects. We did not include other factors in
the analysis, as not all data at hand had information
on soil water status, and the paper focuses on the in-
vestigation of the effects by commonly used filling
strategies.
2.3.2.2. Nonlinear regression methods. In this
method, regression relationships were established be-
tween FNEE components and associated controlling
factors for each site and period of the year. The re-
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sulting equations were used to fill in missing FNEE
based on data for controlling factors during the period
of missing FNEE. Daytime and nighttime data were
addressed separately and time periods were defined
as in 2.3.2.1 for either six bimonthly periods or four
seasonal periods.
For nighttime data different temperature response
functions were tested: Lloyd & Taylor, Arrhenius, or
Van’t Hoff (Lloyd and Taylor, 1994, their Eqs. (4), (8),
and (11); see also Appendix A, Eqs. (A.3)–(A.5)). For
each period (six bimonthly or four seasonal periods)
parameterizations were derived, resulting in a night-
time respiration term (FRE;night), that combines leaf,
bole and soil respiration. A concern in the analysis of
the respiration data is that clear separation of the dif-
ferent respiration sources (leaves, bole, and soil) is not
possible without independent measurements. The con-
tribution of these sources will change over time, and
in response to different developmental factors (e.g. air,
soil, and bole temperature, soil water potential, etc.;
Law et al., 1999b). Restricted by the overall avail-
ability of these factors, we decided including only re-
sponses to air or soil temperature in the analysis.
For filling daytime gaps, many different light
response functions were tested (including linear,
parabolic and hyperbolic functions). We selected ei-
ther the Michaelis–Menten, or Misterlich functions
(Michaelis and Menten, 1913, and Dagnelie, 1991;
see also Appendix A, Eqs. (A.7)–(A.10)), because
residual analysis showed better overall performance.
Parameters were determined using three different ap-
proaches: (a) pooled for all temperatures of a given
period, (b) a priori sub-sorted into 4C temperature
classes, and (c) a combined determination of parame-
ters describing light, and temperature response.
The combined determination of parameters used
Eqs. (A.3), (A.6), and (A.10) from Appendix A. How-
ever, in this case the nonlinear problem could only be
resolved by setting constraints, e.g. some parameters
were held constant or estimated start values were used.
As nonlinear regression computations are an iterative
procedure, the routine must start with estimated values
for each variable. The result of the algorithm would be
independent of these initial guesses, as long as the data
clearly define the assumed function. Eddy covariance
data, however, has a lot of natural scatter, and often
the data selection (by season, etc.) does not cover a
sufficient range. In this application, a0 as the slope of
a linear regression of a light–response curve of FNEE
for low light intensities (<400mmol m−2 s−1) was es-
timated a priori and pooling all temperature classes.
Determination of a0 together with the other parame-
ters, but sorted in temperature classes, results in a weak
(optimum) response of a0 to temperature. This might
be a real effect, as Ehleringer and Björkman (1977)
showed that leaf quantum yield is temperature depen-
dent. Here, however, a0 is an operationally determined
parameter based on stand gas exchange data, which
might include changing ratios between system assim-
ilation and respiration, or varying light transmission
over the course of the day and season. So for suitabi-
lity, we refrained from including a temperature effect
on a0.
Differences in filling results are expected from the
assignment of seasonal periods, i.e. periods where re-
sponses are assumed to be constant. In some cases
consideration of additional meteorological factors (as
vapor pressure deficit, or drought), and human activi-
ties (as mowing of rangeland or harvesting of crops)
might help improving the results.
2.4. Error assessment
To assess the applicability of a standard data filling
method at various sites, we examined the potential
bias error associated with each method. Mean error,
standard deviation of the mean, skewness, and kur-
tosis were used to rate the different methods. The
error addressed here is the error introduced by data
pre-treating and filling methods only. For uncertain-
ties of the data itself, such as that introduced by the
eddy covariance method one should consult Moncrieff
et al. (1996) and Goulden et al. (1996b).
As the filling procedures involve a considerable
amount of computation time, we restricted the sensi-
tivity analysis in this presentation to four sets of data
(a Finnish conifer forest, HY97, a temperate deci-
duous forest, HV96, an agricultural crop, BV97, and
a native grassland ecosystem, SH97). These data sets
were chosen to represent a breadth of classes. They
had the lowest percentage of original gaps in FNEE
data within their functional class (see Table 2).
Five artificial data sets were created, containing 25,
35, 45, 55, and 65% of gaps. Starting from the ori-
ginal gap percentage, artificial gaps were created sep-
arately for day and night, until the data set contained
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Table 2
Percentages of FNEE (net ecosystem exchange) data, that were
missing or had to be rejected for 18 sites from the EUROFLUX
and AmeriFlux projects and several yearsa
Site FNEE gap percentage
Day Total Night
WE97 58.3 59.6 60.9
TH97 33.4 37.8 42.3
VI97 30.3 48.8 67.5
LO97 35.4 35.6 35.9
SO97 7.9 8.6 9.3
HY97 27.2 24.7 22.2
HE97 9.3 10.9 12.6
BR97 63.9 65.1 66.2
AB97 25.9 26.6 27.4
WB95 33.9 41.5 49.1
WB96 35.3 42.8 50.5
WB97 38.3 46.4 54.6
HL96 47.1 45.2 43.2
HV92 43.8 39.7 35.6
HV93 47.0 45.6 44.1
HV94 21.7 19.0 16.3
HV95 25.4 24.9 24.5
HV96 19.1 17.8 16.4
LW97 17.3 19.7 22.2
LW98 22.8 24.4 26.0
BV97 18.2 21.5 24.8
BV98 22.7 27.2 31.8
SH97 23.7 26.5 29.4
PO97 40.1 39.7 39.3
ME96 24.1 29.8 35.5
ME97 40.5 43.3 46.2
DU98 59.8 59.5 59.2
DU99 40.7 41.7 42.6
a The average for all sites is 32.6% during daytime, 37.0% dur-
ing nighttime, and 34.8% total. For site abbreviations see Table 1.
a given percentage of gaps for both day- and night-
time. For this analysis, potential biases introduced by
a non-random distribution of original gaps were not
considered, e.g. “simulating” longer gap-periods due
to system break down or other problems. After in-
troducing artificial gaps for each of the five data sets
the respective gap filling methods were parameterized
with the remaining data, and applied to fill the artifi-
cial data sets.
The absolute error for each method was calculated
as the measured minus the computed value for each
of the artificial gaps. For daytime carbon uptake, a
positive error therefore indicates an overestimation,
and a negative error an underestimation by the respec-
tive method. The different data pre-treating and filling
methods were evaluated according to the mean bias
error they introduce on a half-hourly basis. Standard
deviation of the mean, the minimum and maximum er-
ror and the performance over the seasonal course were
additional measures for the quality of a method. Meth-
ods which showed relative constant errors no matter
how many artificial gaps were introduced, were pre-
ferred as being more applicable in terms of error esti-
mates for aggregated time periods (see below).
3. Results
The following sections describe (1) general obser-
vations of gap frequencies, and frequency distributions
of gap lengths, (2) the results of the sensitivity ana-
lysis of the gap filling methods on the data for four
sites, and (3) the application of the selected methods
to 28 data sets and the evaluation of the overall im-
pacts of gap filling on the estimation of daily, monthly
and annual sums of FNEE.
3.1. General observations
The 28 data sets had an average 35% missing
or rejected FNEE data that amounted to about 6000
half-hour values for a year (Table 2), with a slightly
higher percentage for night observations. Over 50%
of the gaps were less than four periods (2 h), and less
than 4% were longer than 1000 periods (21 days)
(Fig. 1). Although wind speed and friction velocity
measurements averaged about 15 and 20% miss-
ing, respectively, other energy flux and meteorology
measurements averaged below 10% (Table 3). When
there were partial data for the period, the gaps in
the micrometeorology were filled using the methods
described in Section 2.3.1 above.
The performance of filling missing or rejected val-
ues in a half-hourly data set, or calculating annual
sums from incomplete data sets depends on the ran-
domness of the gap distribution. Gaps in FNEE, how-
ever, do not occur randomly in the data. Fig. 1 shows
for 28 data sets from the EUROFLUX and Ameri-
Flux projects (Table 1) the number of occurrences of
gaps of a certain length (in half-hours). In the top
panel the frequency of gap lengths are compared for
the average of 28 data sets and the average of 28 sets
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Fig. 1. Frequency of gaps of lengths observed in the investigated data sets of FNEE (net ecosystem exchange of CO2, mmol m−2 s−1).
(a) Averaged for all sites in comparison with assumed random gap distribution for all sites, normalized, so that the area below the curve
equals 100%; (b) as (a) but actual counts; values smaller than 1 on the y-axis result from averaging observations of 28 data sets.
with a random gap distribution (but keeping the orig-
inal gap percentage). The data are normalized, so that
the area below each curve sums to 100%. The lower
panel shows the actual counts of each length, aver-
aged for the data sets, and a respective average for
28 sets with a random gap distribution. Major differ-
ences in the computed gap frequencies are expected
depending on the different approaches of data rejec-
Table 3
Average percentages for meteorological data, that was missing or had to be rejected for 18 sites from the EUROFLUX and AmeriFlux
projects and several yearsa
Gap% Rn QPPFD Rg Ta Ts VPD u RH u Precipitation Pa
Day 6.0 6.8 6.7 6.6 8.4 10.5 19.8 7.5 14.3 3.7 3.6
Total 6.2 3.7 3.6 6.5 8.8 10.4 20.5 7.5 14.5 4.3 4.1
Night 6.4 0.6 0.5 6.4 9.3 10.3 21.2 7.5 14.8 4.9 4.6
a For variable abbreviations see Nomenclature. Sites, which did not provide a variable, were not included in the calculation of the
percentage.
tion. Some sites report all data where the instruments
were working and leave data rejection to be done
later, others apply sophisticated quality assurance rou-
tines. Harmonization of quality assurance in a data
base however can only be accomplished when data
archives are provided with raw data and additional
information on the status of the data (e.g. rejection
criteria).
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3.2. Sensitivity analysis of filling methods
We investigated the results of the artificial gap
experiment on five levels of gap percentage, and
concentrated on methods with good performance
over the entire range. In the following, however,
we show only results for the average level of 35%
gaps. For each of the three major classes (mean di-
urnal variation “MDV”, look-up tables “LookUp”,
and nonlinear regression “Regr.”), we determined the
method which gave the closest approximations of the
original data according to our analysis (details in Ap-
pendix A). Mean errors (difference between original
and filled-in value), the standard deviation from the
mean, skewness and kurtosis of the error distribution
were calculated for all methods, sites, and gap levels.
Low standard deviations and kurtosis values were the
measures we used for the assessment. Table 4 shows
Table 4
Mean absolute error of FNEE (net ecosystem exchange, in mmol m−2 s−1), calculated as the difference between measured and computed
value, and standard deviation from the mean, skewness and kurtosis of the errora
Error of half-hourly
FNEE (for 35% artificial gaps)
Daytime data Nighttime data
MDV LookUp Regr. MDV LookUp Regr. u-corrected Regr. not u-corrected
Average
Conifer −0.119 −0.103 −0.019 0.019 0.017 −0.007 −0.062
Deciduous −0.123 −0.121 −0.160 0.040 0.061 0.068 0.020
Crops 0.142 0.100 0.141 −0.050 0.026 −0.035 0.053
Grasslands −0.014 0.033 0.004 −0.018 −0.009 −0.077 −0.028
S.D.
Conifer 2.64 2.26 1.94 0.79 0.66 0.74 1.14
Deciduous 3.96 3.14 3.11 1.46 1.24 1.35 2.02
Crops 4.67 4.83 4.67 1.89 1.61 1.64 1.86
Grasslands 3.56 3.14 3.84 1.08 0.89 1.33 1.83
Skewness
Conifer 0.51 −0.64 0.27 0.95 2.53 1.74 0.19
Deciduous 0.64 0.06 0.15 2.28 3.57 3.04 2.06
Crops 1.04 −0.19 0.22 −1.53 −2.28 −2.05 −1.41
Grasslands 1.34 −0.61 −0.08 −0.46 −0.67 −0.53 −0.17
Kurtosis
Conifer 4.18 9.04 6.31 15.38 30.93 18.84 11.31
Deciduous 5.32 6.17 5.42 18.35 27.98 21.75 12.30
Crops 9.97 7.21 9.05 27.12 33.21 30.35 21.28
Grasslands 9.77 6.37 6.41 5.80 8.09 6.97 6.10
a Shown at 35% artificial gap level in the HY97 (conifers), HV96 (deciduous forest), BV97 (crops), and SH97 (grassland) data sets
for the selected gap filling methods: mean diurnal variation MDV, look-up tables LookUp, and nonlinear regressions, Regr. The latter was
applied to data sets that were either u-corrected or not u-corrected, details of this correction are given in Appendix A.
the results at a level of 35% artificial gaps for these
selected methods and each of the sites investigated as
representative for coniferous and broad-leaved forest,
crops, and grassland. The values of mean errors -
although all are close to zero - cannot be used for as-
signing preferences in methods for functional types,
as the variability between gap percent levels is high
(data not shown). However, the lower standard devia-
tion of the mean and skewness for coniferous forests
hold for all gap percent levels.
In general, applying “MDV” was most stable, i.e.
resulting in good approximations of the original data
even at high percentage of missing data, and had
the lowest bias using 7-day independent windows
during night, 14-day during daytime. Application
of “LookUp” performed best based on bimonthly
periods, using the QPPFD-T a-sort during day, and
Ts-sort during night. For “Regr.” during the day,
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bimonthly periods were preferred with Ta-sort for
Michaelis–Menten-type equations. However, they
failed for data sets with long-term system breakdowns,
i.e. longer than 2 months (see filling of individual
sites below). Then seasonal periods must be assigned
for the gap filling, and site-specific information on
season length must be provided. During the night
good performance was achieved by four seasonal pe-
riods for Lloyd & Taylor-type equation using Ts as
driver, for both u-corrected, and not u-corrected.
The performance of the selected methods (in the
sense of small errors and good retrieval of original
values) held across the four sites we investigated,
and several levels of gap percentages. Specifically,
methods with errors more or less constant for a broad
band of gap percentage in the data are more appli-
cable in terms of error assignment for new data sets
(see below).
Filling daytime data gaps by mean diurnal variation
produces estimates that are, on average, less negative
than the measurements. This result is produced when
nonlinear responses are not considered. The average
FNEE for a given daytime data bin, f .x/, is generally
less negative than a value of FNEE expected at the av-
erage light conditions during that bin, f . Nx/, (Jensen’s
inequality for a function f (x), with f .x/ < 0 and
f 00.x/ < 0, f00(x) is the second derivative of f (x)). In
contrast, a positive mean bias error was typically ob-
served during nighttime for “MDV” (Table 4). This
overestimation was also expected, because the basic
response of nighttime FNEE to climatic variables (e.g.
temperature) followed a function f (x), with f .x/ > 0
and f 00.x/ > 0, and subsequently f . Nx/ − f .x/  0.
Given more linear responses, especially for light, as
reported for some ecosystems (crops or grassland,
Ruimy et al., 1995), these effects are expected to fade.
Unexpectedly, a negative bias error was observed
during the day for semi-empirical gap-filling methods
(“LookUp” and “Regr.” in Table 4). However, looking
at the results for the four sites separately we observe
errors close to zero for conifers (HY97), and grass-
lands (SH97), whereas the mean error was mostly neg-
ative for the deciduous forest (HV96). This suggests
either the need for a different shape of the light re-
sponse curve for HV96, or more repetitions of filling
artificial gaps. Due to the substantial amount of com-
puter time required for this procedure, gap filling on
each percentage level was performed only once. For
gap levels of 25 and 45 %, the mean bias error for
HV96 daytime data was positive. A different light re-
sponse curve, i.e. steeper for low and flatter for higher
light intensities is supported by bias errors closer to
zero (but still negative) for the look-up table methods,
which do not prescribe the shape of the curve.
To test whether the performance of the methods was
due to error compensation over the course of the year,
we looked at aggregated errors for each day. Fig. 2
shows the cumulative error over the course of the year
for the selected methods (MDV, LookUp, and Regr.)
and separated in daytime and nighttime contribution.
The data are based on data sets with 35% artificial
gaps. All filling methods are based on an average error
close to zero. This can lead to data subsets partly over-
or underestimated, with compensating errors over the
entire period (e.g. daytime BV97 data set in Fig. 2). In
this case, and probably for crops in general, the pattern
could be improved by assigning gap-filling periods
specifically designed to match the local growing cycle
of the species. Overall, the cumulative error sum for
the sites is small compared to the annual sum of FNEE,
ranging between −20 and C20 g C m−2.
The relationship between overall gap percentage
and errors summed for different time periods are
shown in Fig. 3 for the three selected methods (MDV,
LookUp, and Regr.) during daytime. The error was
larger when more gaps had been filled for one time
period, but this is trivial because the error sum for a
record of twice as many gaps should be at least dou-
bled. Moreover, the summed errors are directly pro-
portional to the gap percentage, because we selected
methods for which errors would be stable for various
gap percentages. Between time periods however, the
error sum for a given gap percentage does not scale
directly. The errors are mostly random errors, and
therefore partly compensate during time integration.
Note that the selected methods did not differ much in
the error they introduced. In Table 5, the maximum
absolute errors are given based on 1% gaps during a
period, and for each of the selected methods. These er-
rors were used to assign the final errors for the filling
of the original data sets, depending on how much gaps
were filled for a particular data set and time period.
Based on these errors, look-up tables were de-
rived for the various methods. They were created
for each of the four sites (HY97, HV96, BV97, and
SH97) on a daily, weekly, monthly, and yearly basis.
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Fig. 2. Cumulative error for FNEE (net ecosystem exchange), separated in daytime and nighttime contribution, over the course of the year
for selected filling methods, mean diurnal variation (MDV), look-up tables (LookUp), and nonlinear regression (Regr.) at the sites Hyytiala
(HY97), Harvard Forest (HV96), Bondville (BV97), and Shidler (SH97).
The percentage of gaps filled during day and night
for a given time period was used to scale the tab-
ulated values to an error assessment for the period
(Table 5, errors in g C m−2 per gap% for the day-
or nighttime period). For daytime, errors range
from 0.04 to 0.2 g C m−2 per percentage of day
filled, 0.10–0.64 g C m−2 per percentage of month
filled, and 0.11–0.83 g C m−2 per percentage of year
filled. The errors for nighttime gaps were in gen-
eral smaller, 0.01–0.14, 0.04–0.32, and 0.07–0.52,
respectively. During the day, the largest errors were
observed for crops, and during night, the errors were
largest for grasslands. Comparing different filling
methods, the errors are similar during the day, and the
Regr. methods resulted in the largest errors during the
night.
Assuming that the selection of the “best” filling
methods and the error estimates derived for four sites
are valid for other data sets and that they are time
invariant, we have applied them within each func-
tional group, i.e. conifers, deciduous forests, crops,
and grassland.
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Fig. 3. Dependence of the error sums for daytime FNEE (net ecosystem exchange) on the filled gap percentage, evaluated for daily (top-most
panel), weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, and yearly (lowest panel) time steps, for three selected filling methods (mean diurnal variation: MDV,
look-up tables: LookUp, and nonlinear regressions: Regr.) and four sites Hyytiala (HY97), Harvard Forest (HV96), Bondville (BV97), and
Shidler (SH97).
3.3. Application to 28 data sets of FNEE
Based on the results above we applied three
different methods (MDV, LookUp, and Regr.) to
fill half-hourly data sets for computation of daily,
monthly, and annual sums (Table 6). For exception-
ally long periods of gaps in the data, however, we
had to use data from “previous” periods to extrapo-
late into the gap, despite an unsatisfying performance
of the gliding window-type. There were seven data
sets (LO97, BR97, HL96, HV91, LW96, ME96, and
ME97) with longer periods of system breakdowns or
high percentage of missing data. For these sites we
applied the above methods, but used four seasonal
periods instead of bimonthly, because the latter lead
to unreasonable results over the course of the year.
Finally, we assessed error due to filling in order to
evaluate the computed fluxes. The error assigned for
the filled data points were taken from look-up tables
derived from the results of the sensitivity analysis of
the various methods (Table 5).
Filling results varied most when the data set con-
tains large gaps, e.g. due to system breakdown, where
sound response functions for filling strategies cannot
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Table 5
Maximum absolute errors (in g C per m2 and gap percentage of period) observed for the four selected sites during the artificial gap filling
experiment, for three selected filling methods (MDV: mean diurnal variation, LookUp: look-up tables and Regr.: nonlinear regression, as
defined in text) and for daytime and nighttime separatelya
Period Method Daytime: absolute () error
(g C m−2 per gap% of period)
Nighttime: absolute () error
(g C m−2 per gap% of period)
Coniferous Deciduous Crops Grasslands Coniferous Deciduous Crops Grasslands
1 Day MDV 0.065 0.150 0.125 0.100 0.015 0.040 0.135 0.025
LookUp 0.040 0.130 0.200 0.055 0.010 0.025 0.125 0.015
Regr. (u) 0.035 0.155 0.170 0.065 0.020 0.030 0.135 0.030
Regr. (not u) – – – – 0.020 0.040 0.125 0.030
7 Days MDV 0.300 0.215 0.270 0.250 0.025 0.055 0.155 0.075
LookUp 0.260 0.225 0.320 0.165 0.025 0.060 0.140 0.070
Regr. (u) 0.160 0.180 0.305 0.175 0.060 0.085 0.190 0.110
Regr. (not u) – – – – 0.065 0.140 0.175 0.100
14 Days MDV 0.200 0.210 0.190 0.115 0.055 0.060 0.105 0.055
LookUp 0.310 0.230 0.425 0.195 0.055 0.060 0.090 0.045
Regr. (u) 0.315 0.235 0.440 0.260 0.115 0.115 0.190 0.145
Regr. (not u) – – – – 0.115 0.095 0.185 0.145
30 Days MDV 0.260 0.310 0.290 0.330 0.040 0.060 0.105 0.095
LookUp 0.255 0.290 0.640 0.310 0.040 0.070 0.130 0.085
Regr. (u) 0.100 0.250 0.500 0.385 0.220 0.175 0.295 0.320
Regr. (not u) – – – – 0.200 0.185 0.265 0.260
365 Days MDV 0.230 0.290 0.505 0.350 0.075 0.175 0.220 0.175
LookUp 0.520 0.500 0.830 0.110 0.110 0.165 0.190 0.175
Regr. (u) 0.235 0.370 0.400 0.235 0.160 0.240 0.365 0.275
Regr. (not u) – – – – 0.310 0.070 0.230 0.520
a To obtain an absolute error for a certain period, the values for both, daytime and nighttime, have to be multiplied with the respective
gap percentage (e.g. 50 if half of the daytime data are missing), and the results be added. For instance, for 35% missing values during
day and 40% during night, the LookUp method for “Crops” (BV97) would result in a maximum error of 36.65 g C m−2 per year
(D0:830  35 C 0:190  40).
be determined. In this case, the maximum difference in
the filled annual sums reached up to 200 g C m−2 per
year when we compared mean diurnal variation meth-
ods with regression methods, and up to 150 g C m−2
per year comparing look-up table methods with re-
gression methods (Fig. 4). On average (and as ex-
pected, see Section 3.2) regression methods for FNEE
resulted in more negative values (average difference
−16 g C m−2 per year) than those derived via mean
diurnal variation.
4. Discussion
4.1. Is there a universal filling strategy for all sites?
Although the filling methods parameterized for this
analysis have been used by others (e.g. Greco and
Baldocchi, 1996; Goulden et al., 1996b; Granier et al.,
2000; Pilegaard et al., 2000; Aubinet et al., 2000),
comparative studies on the effects of filling methods
have not been reported. In this paper, we established
that mean diurnal variation can be best applied using
7-day windows during night, and 14-day windows
during day. We found that semi-empirical methods
(seasonal lookup tables and nonlinear regressions)
performed better by applying a high level of resolution
in the sort levels (e.g. several periods through the year,
and several temperature classes). In addition, statis-
tical analysis associated with the parameterization of
non-linear gap filling equations was used to determine
the most appropriate equations. For filling daytime
gaps, the Michaelis–Menten, or Misterlich functions
(Appendix A, Eqs. (A.7)–(A.10)), were selected be-
cause residual analysis showed a better overall perfor-
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Table 6
Average annual sum of FNEE (net ecosystem exchange) and absolute errors, derived from eddy covariance dataa
Site MDV u-corrected
(g C m−2 per year)
LookUp u-corrected
(g C m−2 per year)
Regr. u-corrected
(g C m−2 per year)
Regr. not u-corrected
(g C m−2 per year)
Reported in literature
(g C m−2 per year)
FNEE Errors FNEE Errors FNEE Errors FNEE Errors FNEE Reference
WE97 177 37 114 23 104 23 −43 33 −77 Valentini et al. (2000)
TH97 −605 22 −603 15 −608 15 −628 21 −480 Valentini et al. (2000)
VI97 −328 26 −359 27 −368 27 −393 16 −440 Valentini et al. (2000)
LO97 −358 22 −363 14 −358 14 −358 19 −210 Valentini et al. (2000)
SO97 3 6 0 5 −3 5 −76 4 −90 Valentini et al. (2000)
−122 Pilegaard et al. (2000)
HY97 −272 17 −260 10 −266 10 −318 13 −245 Valentini et al. (2000)
HE97 −144 7 −153 7 −158 7 −273 4 −260 Valentini et al. (2000)
BR97 127 41 74 26 −74 26 −95 36 60 Valentini et al. (2000)
−157 Kowalski et al. (1999)
AB97 −614 17 −604 11 −624 11 −697 15 −670 Valentini et al. (2000)
WB95 −544 16 −517 15 −519 15 −584 10
WB96 −796 16 −734 15 −738 15 −791 10
WB97 −791 19 −698 18 −721 18 −751 12 −662 Hollinger et al. (2000)
HL96 −321 29 −258 18 −278 18 −278 25 −210 Hollinger et al. (2000)
HV92 −189 28 −324 25 −338 25 −424 19
HV93 −210 31 −228 28 −225 28 −307 21
HV94 −175 14 −162 12 −158 12 −233 9 −212 Hollinger et al. (2000)
HV95 −230 17 −227 15 −229 15 −351 11 −208 Hollinger et al. (2000)
HV96 −191 12 −170 11 −172 11 −269 8 −260 Hollinger et al. (2000)
LW97 150 6 131 10 148 10 57 16 41 Hollinger et al. (2000)
LW98 521 7 436 13 467 13 403 19 419 Hollinger et al. (2000)
BV97 −563 20 −543 16 −526 16 −547 13 −467 Hollinger et al. (2000)
BV98 125 25 133 21 165 21 129 16
SH97 −383 8 −349 14 −355 14 −431 21 −318 Hollinger et al. (2000)
PO97 −147 41 −155 30 −174 30 −249 25 −183 Hollinger et al. (2000)
ME96 −308 16 −287 11 −325 11 −325 17 −333 Hollinger et al. (2000)
−320  170 Anthoni et al. (1999)
ME97 −328 26 −264 17 −324 17 −324 24 −267 Hollinger et al. (2000)
−270  180 Anthoni et al. (1999)
DU98 −566 40 −555 36 −585 36 −710 26 −650 Katul et al. (2000)
DU99 −708 27 −649 25 −666 25 −850 18
a Results for three methodologies of gap-filling are reported separately: filling by mean diurnal variation of prescribed periods (MDV),
and filling by semi-empirical methods, look-up tables (LookUp) and nonlinear regression (Regr.) as discussed in the text. Results from the
nonlinear regression method are reported for data, which were u-corrected (for WB advection corrected) and not u-corrected. Details
of this correction are given in Appendix A. Reported values of annual FNEE for the respective site are given when available. For site
abbreviations see Table 1.
mance. For filling nighttime gaps, the Lloyd & Taylor,
Arrhenius, and Van’t Hoff methods (Appendix A,
Eqs. (A.3)–(A.5)) could not be distinguished via ana-
lyzing residuals, due to the large variability in the data.
The sensitivity analysis of the gap filling methods
was performed for four sites, which we selected as rep-
resentative for the functional groups conifers, decid-
uous forests, crops, and grassland. Ideally, we would
have conducted this analysis for each site. As the
performance of differing methods stayed more or less
constant between the sites we examined, we expect
similar results for other sites in temperate to boreal
zones. We have not addressed the issue of gap filling
with tropical functional groups, which experience lit-
tle seasonality. In addition, these results are based only
on variations of a small set of basic methods, mean
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Fig. 4. Difference in annual sums of FNEE;x (net ecosystem ex-
change, x D MDV or LookUp) for all sites, filled by the selected
filling methods versus gap percentage in the original data sets.
Closed symbols represent the difference between methods based
on mean diurnal variation (MDV), and the nonlinear regression
method (Regr.), open symbols the difference between look-up ta-
bles (LookUp), and Regr.
diurnal variation and semi-empirical regressions.
Other factors such as vapor pressure deficit, soil wa-
ter availability or footprint heterogeneity could and
should be included to improve the performance.
Annual sums of FNEE resulting from the selected
methods are not necessarily compatible with each
other (see Table 6). For u-corrected data, FNEE filled
by Regr. generally is more negative than FNEE filled
by MDV (linear coefficients a D 34:35 g C m−2 yr−1,
b D 0:906, r2 D 0:97), whereas FNEE filled by
LookUp is closer to FNEE filled by Regr. (linear co-
efficients a D 9:93 g C m−2 yr−1, b D 1:007, r2 D
0:99). The largest effect is due to pre-treating the data,
namely the u-correction, that resulted in a more pos-
itive annual FNEE (with a D C59:93 g C m−2 yr−1,
b D 0:987, and r2 D 0:97). A linear regression be-
tween u-corrected FNEE filled by Regr. and cited
values of FNEE results in a D C22:41 g C m−2 yr−1,
b D 1:079, r2 D 0:90, whereas not u-corrected FNEE
filled by Regr. resulted in a D −44:21 g C m−2 yr−1,
b D 1:035, r2 D 0:94. These results indicate an in-
consistency in the use of u-correction of FNEE in the
literature for these sites.
On average, the selected filling methods still re-
sulted in different annual sums. Selection of methods
based on the most stable performance (in the sense
of good approximation of original values even at high
percentages of missing data) and smallest errors there-
fore did not help in deciding which of the investigated
filling methods should be preferred. However, we tend
to prefer semi-empirical methods because they pre-
serve the response of FNEE to main meteorological
conditions (e.g. QPPFD, temperature), an important is-
sue for comparison with estimates from SVAT models
(see below). If meteorological variables are not avail-
able, methods based on mean diurnal variation of FNEE
(or other filling tools, which we did not include in
our analysis, e.g. neural networks, see Aubinet et al.,
2000) must be applied regardless of those issues.
4.2. Is there a solution for the nighttime problem?
Despite the awareness of the problems in accu-
rately determining nighttime fluxes, no general con-
sensus was found for correcting the fluxes. Chamber
measurements of soil, leaf, and stem respiration are
viewed as important tools to help understand the rel-
ative contributions of the component fluxes of FNEE,
and determine fluxes missed by the above-canopy
eddy covariance system (e.g. Law et al., 1999a,b).
In forest ecosystems continuous below-canopy flux
measurements via eddy covariance can be applied
as an additional estimate of soil (and trunk) respira-
tion. With ideal terrain and ideal system design, the
storage term should account for the underestimation
of the eddy covariance measurements during night,
although site-specific corrections are being applied
for non-ideal conditions. It is still uncertain whether
this should include an empirical u-correction, con-
sideration of advection (Lee, 1998; Baldocchi et al.,
2000a), or even more complicated approaches.
Theoretically, the storage term can be ignored for
daily and annual sums, and doing so would exclude an
additional source of variance due to methodology and
integrating different source areas of the fluxes. How-
ever, with respect to the point discussed in Section 4.4,
we applied filling strategies based on half-hourly data,
which were corrected for storage if available. Applica-
tion of the u-correction to the eddy covariance term
also might suffer from auto-correlation, as u is pro-
portional to  1=2w , and the eddy covariance flux to w.
The effect of a u-correction on the annual sum
of FNEE for all data sets analyzed here was on av-
erage C77 g C m−2 per year, but could be as large
as C185 g C m−2 per year, accounting for almost
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the average FNEE of a temperate forest. Excluding
sites where no storage term was available, the av-
erage was C65 g C m−2 per year, and the maximum
was C147 g C m−2 per year. Differences among the
sites result partly from ecosystem type: for crops and
grassland the effect averages to C60, for deciduous
and coniferous forests to C86 and C89 g C m−2 per
year, respectively. The effect of the u-correction in-
creases weakly with leaf area density, defined as LAI
(m2 m−2) divided by canopy height (m) with a r2 of
0.33. Topography or fetch might be other variables
to investigate, but are not well defined or not yet
accessible in the data base. The results suggest that
considerable work in terms of methodology and un-
derlying theory will be involved to address problems
associated with nighttime fluxes more deeply.
4.3. Can nighttime carbon fluxes be used to define
ecosystem respiration and gross primary productivity,
as are needed to validate ecosystem process models?
In validating ecosystem process models, a suite of
ecosystem fluxes (FGPP, FNPP, FNEP, FNEE, FRE) is
ideally investigated (e.g. Law et al., 2000). When using
eddy covariance data to estimate FGPP and FRE, we
need to first determine whether nighttime conditions
or correction methods deliver biologically reasonable
results. The ratio we define is simply
z D x
1 − y (1)
where y D F NPP=F GPP D 1 − F RA=F GPP with 0 
y  1, and x D F RA=F RE with 0  x  1.
Given FRE and FNEP, z can be calculated from
eddy covariance measurements as F NEP=F RE C 1
or FGPP/FRE. We sorted FGPP, FNPP, FNEP, FRA,
and FRH by their magnitudes, and identified sites
that most likely underestimated respiration fluxes
according to the following scheme. The 2D space
[x; y] can be sub-divided into five sub-spaces (Fig.
5), according to the relative contribution of FRH in
the system: sub-space I covers 0 < z < 1=.2 − y/,
i.e. F GPP < F RH, sub-space II 1=.2 − y/ < z < 1,
i.e. F NPP < F RH < F GPP, sub-space III 1 < z <
2=.2 − y/, i.e. F NEP < F RH < F NPP, sub-space IV
2=.2−y/ < z < 2, i.e. F NEP −F RA < F RH < F NEP,
and sub-space V 2 < z, i.e. F RH < F NEP − F RA or
F RE < F NEP.
Fig. 5. Conceptual diagram for values of [x; y] and their im-
portance for potential contribution of FRH (heterotrophic respi-
ration) to gross primary production (FGPP). In the lower left
(sub-space I: F RH > F GPP) the system respiration benefits from
carbon gain from former years. The diagonal line limits to the
left a FNEP (net ecosystem production) below zero (sub-space
II: F GPP > F RH > F NPP, with FNPP net primary production).
To the right of the diagonal line FNEP is above zero (sub-space
III: F NPP > F RH > F NEP). Sub-space IV encloses FRH between
FNEP and FNEP−FRA, with FRA autotrophic respiration. The up-
per right sub-space (V) indicates low overall contribution of FRH
(F NEP − F RA > F RH). Five dashed lines indicate potential val-
ues of z D x=.1 − y/, covering the range of z (DF NEP=F RE C 1)
found for the investigated sites, with FRE ecosystem respiration.
The “conservative” ratio FNPP/FGPP of 0.47 is not shown (see text,
Waring et al., 1998).
We do not know x and y separately, and unfortu-
nately some borders of the sub-spaces are dependent
on y, the ratio of FNPP to FGPP. This ratio recently
(Waring et al., 1998) was suggested as being con-
servative (0:47  0:04S.D.), based on data for 12
evergreen and deciduous forests in USA, Australia,
and New Zealand. Other authors set it to 0.5 (Ryan,
1991; Gifford, 1994). However, earlier work (e.g.
Edwards et al., 1981) suggested, that the ratio of
FRA to FGPP (D1−y) is greater in forests with high
total standing crop (as a result of a decreased ratio
of photosynthetic to non-photosynthetic surface, see
also Goetz and Prince, 1998). In terms of production
efficiency (y in our terminology), forests with higher
total standing crop are less efficient. Therefore, we
calculated x as function of (1−y), with 0  y  1,
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Table 7
Most probable sub-spaces (I–V) for sites according to Fig. 5, and
Eq. (1)a
Site z D F NEP=F RE C 1 Sub-space
WE97 0.92 II
TH97 1.58 IV
VI97 1.34 III (–IV)
LO97 1.20 III
SO97 1.00 II–III
HY97 1.38 III (–IV)
HE97 1.13 III
BR97 1.06 III




















a Definitions for the sub-spaces are given in the legend of
Fig. 5. FNEP is net ecosystem production, and FRE ecosystem
respiration. For site abbreviations, see Table 1.
for z between 0.25 and 2.25, using Eq. (1), as viewed
in Fig. 5. For the sites here, z-values were calculated
from FNEP in Table 6 Regression method, and FRE
from Table 8, to investigate most probable sub-spaces
for the data (Table 7). LW98, a rangeland with severe
drought, benefits from carbon gain in previous years
(sub-space I). WE97, LW97, and BV98 have negative
FNEP, falling into sub-space II. Most sites however
fall into sub-space III. Sites in sub-space IV include
TH97, AB97, HV92, BV97, and DU, whereas WB96
and WB97 fall on the border between sub-space IV
and V. Sites in sub-space IV and higher must be
carefully examined, whether systematic underesti-
mation of the respiration terms or real processes in
the ecosystem are ongoing (BV97 was a corn field,
a C4 species; AB97 and DU are high productive
plantations). For the sites HV and DU u-correction
was applied despite the fact that no storage data were
available in the data sets, resulting eventually in too
high z-values due to the so-called “double-counting”
of storage (see Appendix A, sites indicated in
Table 8).
FRE for the sites (reported in Table 8) are derived
from an exponential regression (Arrhenius, Eq. (A.4))
between nighttime fluxes at high friction velocity and
soil temperature, evaluated over the entire year. The
respective data can also be used to parameterize a Q10
relationship, resulting in Q10 values ranging from 1.5
to 3.7. The average is 2.5, and the median 2.4. A me-
dian of 2.4, however for soil respiration, is reported in
Raich and Schlesinger (1992). These authors indicate
that their Q10 values are based on seasonal changes in
soil temperature and respiration rates, i.e. large values
might be caused by pooling data over the course of the
year, and therefore include different sources of respi-
ration. This argument applies especially for the values
here, as they include leaf, stem and soil respiration, and
their respective seasonal trends. However, we would
expect Q10 for deciduous forests larger than for conif-
erous forests: For the former respiring leaves are miss-
ing in winter, with presumably lower temperatures, re-
sulting in a relative lower ecosystem respiration flux,
which is then compared to an ecosystem respiration
(including leaves) in summer, with presumably higher
temperatures. In contrast the data at hand show a mean
of 2.2 for deciduous, and a mean of 2.7 for coniferous
forests.
Besides relations from u-corrected nighttime
fluxes, other methods have being investigated to
determine FRE. Below-canopy eddy covariance in
most cases is only measured during intensive cam-
paigns, and sample - as chamber measurements -
a different source area than the above-canopy sys-
tem. Approaches in a recent study (Falge et al., in
preparation) include nighttime eddy flux versus soil
temperature, but also air temperature dependence of
the light response of daytime FNEE extrapolated to
zero light, and up-scaled chamber measurements of
leaves, stems, and soil. In general FRE derived from
u-corrected nighttime eddy covariance fluxes give
higher annual respiration rates than values extrapo-
lated from daytime light response curves. This might
be due to a down-regulation of leaf respiration during
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Table 8
Arrhenius parameters Ea (energy of activation), and FRE;283 (ecosystem respiration at a temperature of 283 K), for the correction for
low friction velocities (u) for each data set, and the respective u-threshold below which nighttime FNEE (net ecosystem exchange) was
replaced by the calculated valuea
Site Storage Arrhenius parameters u (m s−1) FRE (g C m−2
per year)
FRE from literature
Ea (J mol−1) FRE;283 (mmol m−2 s−1) g C m−2 per year Reference
WE97 Yes 67056 4.603 0.35 1322 1300 Valentini et al. (2000)
TH97 Yes 81320 3.184 0.40 1042 950 Valentini et al. (2000)
VI97 Yes 72244 3.160 0.40 1095 825 Valentini et al. (2000)
LO97b Yes (48367) (4.564) (0.25) 1778 1340 Valentini et al. (2000)
SO97 Yes 47548 3.569 0.15 1193 1060 Valentini et al. (2000)
HY97 Yes 77151 2.797 0.25 707 760 Valentini et al. (2000)
HE97 Yesc 56394 3.073 0.15 1230 990 Valentini et al. (2000)
BR97 Yes 36096 2.890 0.15 1139 – –
AB97 Yesc 99789 5.270 0.25 1335 1320 Valentini et al. (2000)
WB95d Yes 39288 1.456 0.175 703 – –
WB96d Yes 61450 1.334 0.175 766 – –
WB97d Yes 77642 1.058 0.15 750 – –
HL96 No – – – – – –
HV92 No 48265 2.126 0.30 825 – –
HV93 No 31074 2.559 0.35 1035 – –
HV94 No 44162 2.377 0.30 901 – –
HV95 No 48152 2.424 0.35 927 – –
HV96 No 56423 2.508 0.25 970 – –
LW97 NAe 87559 0.841 0.15 877 – –
LW98 NAe 31028 1.132 0.15 617 – –
BV97 NAe 91754 0.914 0.10 983 – –
BV98 NAe 71003 0.966 0.10 818 – –
SH97 NAe 71769 2.293 0.15 1396 – –
PO97 NAe 27729 2.796 0.25 1393 – –
ME96 Yes – – – – – –
ME97 Yes – – – – – –
DU98 No 59096 1.487 0.15 912 – –
DU99 No 46131 1.604 0.15 869 – –
a For HL96, ME96 and ME97 u was not available. In addition, ecosystem respiration (FRE) was compared with values cited elsewhere.
FRE were calculated by applying the Arrhenius equation (Eq. (A.4)) with the above parameters for soil temperature (for each half-hour),
and then summed into annual values. For site abbreviations see Table 1.
b The data set for LO97 contained both, u-corrected data of FNEE, and the eddy covariance and storage flux separately, the values are
given for comparison, but not used.
c Part of the year.
d For WB95-97 the u-correction was applied only during summer, as nighttime data during winter were replaced by modeled values.
e For grasslands and short crops consideration of storage terms is not necessary.
the active phase of the day, resulting — extrapolated
for nighttime — in too low estimates. Comparisons
with up-scaled chamber respiration measurements
were not this consistent: chamber data could exceed
or show slightly lower values than the estimate for
FRE. The better agreement between chamber data
and FRE lead us to exclude ecosystem respiration
estimates from daytime light response from further
analysis, even if daytime eddy covariance mea-
surements should be more reliable than those from
nighttime.
The above concept helps constrain the relative
contribution of the component fluxes FRA, FRH,
FNEP to total FGPP. We think, that — together with
the interpretative help of stable isotope investiga-
tions (e.g. Bowling et al., 1999) — a separation
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of FRA, and FRH, and therefore the derivation of
FNPP (as sum of FNEP and FRH) becomes then more
feasible.
4.4. Does filling preserve responsiveness to
meteorological drivers, as are needed to validate
SVAT models?
One of the requirements for comparisons be-
tween model output and data on (half-) hourly time
steps is a conservation of the response to meteo-
rological drivers even during gap filling. Thus, as
a prerequisite at the interface of SVAT model val-
idation and also large scale assessments eddy cor-
relation data should be filled with look up table or
nonlinear regression type methods, and mean di-
urnal variation be avoided. Look up table or non-
linear regression was preferred, as filling methods
based on mean diurnal variation result in a shift to-
wards more positive values of carbon uptake and
release.
For the same reasons we applied the filling al-
ways for half-hourly data, and afterwards summed
into daily, monthly or annual values. Predictions of
carbon uptake would be on an average less negative
than measurements (Jensen’s inequality for a func-
tion f .x/ < 0 with f 00.x/ < 0: f . Nx/ − f .x/  0,
for details see above), as the nonlinear responses
of FNEE to climatic variables are not considered
when meteorological drivers are averaged first into
daily, monthly or annual values. For carbon release
during night methods based on mean diurnal vari-
ation would led to an overestimation by the filling
method, as the basic response of nighttime FNEE to
climatic variables (e.g. temperature) follows a func-
tion f .x/ > 0 with f 00.x/ > 0 and f . Nx/ − f .x/
 0.
Application of the filling on half-hourly time steps
is the reason for the differences between the three
filling methods being maintained on other tempo-
ral resolutions (i.e. daily, weekly, monthly, or an-
nual). Thus, effects of non-standardization are not
expected to cancel out, when working with data on
coarser temporal resolution. However, the error intro-
duced by a method does not scale linearly with time
step. Due to the randomness of the error, the magni-
tude is smaller than expected from linear scaling (see
above).
5. Conclusion
Each of the three major filling methodologies (mean
diurnal variation, look-up tables and nonlinear regres-
sion) we discussed in this paper showed good appro-
ximation of original data and small errors, when the
amount of data to be filled was small, and the gap dis-
tribution random. However, some methods stayed sta-
ble even when the original gap percentage was higher.
For mean diurnal variation, these were 7-day in-
dependent window type during night, 14-day during
day. Look-up tables on insolation, and air temper-
ature during day, and soil temperature during night
performed best when the data were pre-sorted into
bimonthly periods. For regression methods during
daytime in general we found good results with a
Michaelis–Menten-type equation for temperature
sorted data. However, not for all sites bimonthly pe-
riods could be maintained. Seasonal periods had to
be assigned especially for sites with vast deviations
from a random gap distribution. Regression methods
during night gave similar results for all investigated
equations and period lengths. A Lloyd & Taylor-type
equation using soil temperature as a driver, was most
appropriate when applied separately for each of four
seasonal periods.
Errors introduced by gap-filling did not differ much
between methods, and were directly proportional to
the percentage of gaps filled during a period. As they
were mostly random errors, they partly compensated
during time integration. For daytime, maximum ob-
served errors were 0.20 g C m−2 per percentage of
day filled, 0.64 g C m−2 per percentage of month
filled, and 0.83 g C m−2 per percentage of year filled.
The errors for nighttime gaps were in general smaller,
at a maximum 0.14, 0.32 and 0.52, respectively,
e.g. for a data set with 37% gaps the maximum error
introduced would amount to 50 g C m−2 per year.
However, if inter-site comparisons are performed on
annual sums filled by differing methods, or u- and
not u-corrected data bases, the effects on annual sums
due to not standardized methodology would add to
the error above.
The time periods and classes we selected are empiri-
cally derived for the data sets and methods considered
in this paper. Based on our experience, they can be
applied to short gaps of hours to days (a maximum of
2 weeks), because the methods account for short-term
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responses. We eschew to define a gap length, above
which the methods should not be applied, as this
“length” would vary considerably between sites (e.g.
crops compared to forests), and during the course
of the year. Gaps extending in or over periods of
bud-break or leaf-fall lack important information
when the change in response occurred. This informa-
tion cannot be inferred from the data (e.g. leaf-out
turning from a source to a sink for CO2). “Long” gaps
in this sense may require the use of a site-specific
SVAT model, access to site ancillary information,
or other approach that we did not consider in this
paper.
The accuracy of gap filling methods depends on
the pre-treatment of the data used for the parame-
terization of the filling algorithms, particularly when
choices are made regarding u-correction of night-
time data. Thus, in our opinion, a re-investigation of
the “nighttime”-problem, in theory and experiment, is
the main prerequisite for discussing eddy covariance
data. In this context, we like to emphasize vigor-
ously the use of complementary chamber measure-
ments of soil, stem, and leaf respiration at the tower
sites.
With the data at hand, we were unable to answer
which methods compared best with the artificially re-
moved data, and under what conditions (day, night,
functional group, climatic conditions). The residuals
between artificially removed and filled data of var-
ious sites, methods and gap percentages could not
be distinguished by ANOVA. This is mostly due to
the overall scatter of eddy covariance data that built
the basis for the artificial data removing. Which fill-
ing methods are best under drought conditions, par-
ticularly for semi-arid systems, was not investigated,
as soil water measurements were only available for
four sites. However, if drought coincides with the sea-
sonal period-setup, then its effect will be captured by
a separate parameterization of the lookup table, or re-
gression method. It will be captured by mean diur-
nal variation, if the window length matches drought
periods.
The decision about which filling strategy is most
applicable might be still in the hand of the principle
investigators. However, synthesis issues in progress
should be based on data sets comparable in terms
of data rejection, and filling strategies. The results
reported here emphasize the importance of method
standardization during this data post-processing
phase. For comparison with output of SVAT models
driven by meteorological conditions, the preserva-
tion of responses to temperature, insolation, etc. by
the chosen method is advantageous. Thus, look-up
tables or regression methods should be preferred.
Standardization should be applied to carbon, as
well as sensible and latent heat fluxes, to provide
for consistent data bases for a suite of potential
users.
This work contributes to the efforts of the flux
community collecting continuous measurements of
ecosystem carbon and energy exchange by compiling
consistent, quality assured, and documented data sets
from a variety of worldwide ecosystems. Standard-
ization in the data post-processing assures justified
comparable data to address inter-comparisons across
natural and managed ecosystems, climatic gradi-
ents, and multiple years, and to investigate the pro-
cesses controlling carbon and energy fluxes of these
systems.
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Appendix A
A.1. Algorithms of gap filling routines
A.1.1. Mean diurnal variation
For each subsequent period of data (independent
window) or a window of prescribed size around
each gap (gliding window) mean diurnal variation,
i.e. bin-averages of half hours during the period
were calculated to fill gaps within the respective
period.





X1;kD1;::: ;n X2;kD1;::: ;n    X48;kD1;::: ;n
X1;kDnC1;::: ;2n X2;kDnC1;::: ;2n    X48;kDnC1;::: ;2n
:::
:::    :::
X1;kDint.d=n/n;::: ;d X2;kDint.d=n/n;::: ;d    X48;kDint.d=n/n;::: ;d
.A:1/
where h is the index for the half-hour (h D 1,: : : ,
48), i the index for the averaging window with i D
1; : : : ; integer .d=n/ C 1, n is the window size, and
d the number of days per year. An overbar indicates
averaging of the data subspace, underlining of indices
elimination of missing values in the subspace. The last




X1;kD1;::: ;n X2;kD1;::: ;n    X48;kD1;::: ;n
X1;kD2;::: ;nC1 X2;kD2;::: ;nC1    X48;kD2;::: ;nC1
:::
:::    :::
X1;kDd−nC1;::: ;d X2;kDd−nC1;::: ;d    X48;kDd−nC1;::: ;d
.A:2/
as above, but the window index, i, ranges from 1 to
(d − n C 1), and all subspaces have the same size.
Nonlinear regression methods (for FNEE only) are
described as follows.
A.1.1.3. Respiration equations. The respiration
equations based on Lloyd and Taylor (1994) used as
reference temperature (Tref ) 298.16 K. Depending on
the defined filling procedure, the temperature was ei-
ther air temperature or soil temperature in a depth of
5 cm.
Lloyd & Taylor (Lloyd and Taylor, 1994, their
Eq. (11))
FRE;night D FRE;Tref e[E0.1=.Tref−T0//−.1=.TK−T0//]
(A.3)
In the application the parameter E0 is set to 309 K,
whereas the parameters T0 and FRE;Tref , the respi-
ration rate at Tref , were fitted to the respective data
subset. TK is air or soil temperature (in K). Lloyd
and Taylor (1994) found a set of E0 and T0 general
applicable for soil respiration of various ecosystems.
Fitting T0 however, adds a degree of freedom to the
regression and lead to closer estimates for our sites.
Arrhenius (Lloyd and Taylor, 1994, their Eq. (8))
FRE;night D FRE;Tref e[Ea=R..1=Tref /−.1=TK//] (A.4)
Here FRE;Tref and Ea are the fitted parameters, Ea
the activation energy in J mol−1, R the gas constant
(8.134 J K−1 mol−1).
Van’t Hoff (Lloyd and Taylor, 1994, their Eq. (4))
FRE;night D A e.BT/ (A.5)
This equation can be re-written as a Q10 relationship
with B D ln.Q10/=10 (temperature is in C here, for
further details see Lloyd and Taylor, 1994). Therefore,
we excluded a Q10 function from the analysis.
A.1.1.4. Equation for temperature dependence of
FGPP;opt . FGPP;opt, the gross primary productivity
at “optimum” light but evaluated for separate tem-
perature classes, was found showing an optimum
response to temperature, and is described as follows:
Johnson (Johnson et al., 1942, modified after Harley
and Tenhunen, 1991)
FGPP;opt D FGPP;Tref e
.1Ha.TK−Tref /=.RTKTref //
1 C e..1S TK−1Hd/=.RTK//


1 C e..1S Tref−1Hd/=.RTref //

(A.6)
Here TK is air temperature (in K), R again the gas
constant, 1Ha the activation energy in J mol−1, 1Hd
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the energy of deactivation (set to 215,000 J mol−1), 1S
an entropy term (set to 730 J K−1 mol−1) and FGPP;Tref
the carbon uptake at optimum light and the reference
temperature Tref (298.16 K).
A.1.1.5. Light response equations. The equations
describe potential shapes of ecosystem light re-
sponses, and use the following terms in common:
QPPFD is the photosynthetic photon flux density
(mmol quantum m−2 s−1), a0 the ecosystem quantum
yield (mmol CO2 m−2 s−1) (mmol quantum m−2 s−1).
FGPP;opt is the gross primary productivity at “optimum”
light (mmol CO2 m−2 s−1, see above); FGPP;sat is
the gross primary productivity at “saturating” light
(mmol CO2 m−2 s−1). FRE;day is the ecosystem res-
piration during the day, and FNEE the net ecosystem







Michaelis–Menten (Michaelis and Menten, 1913, else-
where referred to as rectangular hyperbola).
Ordinarily, the formulation is
FNEE D a
0QPPFDFGPP;sat
FGPP;sat C a0QPPFD − FRE;day (A.8)
The saturation value FGPP;sat of this equation only ap-
plies when QPPFD ! 1, a value of less explana-
tory worth for real systems. Therefore, we applied a




.1 − .QPPFD=2000/ C .a0QPPFD=FGPP;opt//
−FRE;day
(A.9)







The correction of nighttime eddy covariance fluxes
under stable conditions at the moment seems the en-
gineering approach to deal with uncertainties in eddy
diffusivity at night, suspected by numerous researchers
(see Lee, 1998; Baldocchi et al., 2000a for references).
The correction is based on extrapolating nighttime
eddy covariance fluxes derived for higher turbulence
into periods of more stable conditions. The procedure
simultaneously normalizes the fluxes for soil temper-
ature, which is viewed as one of the major drivers for
nighttime fluxes. One of several exponential equations
on soil temperature (see respiration functions above)
will be evaluated for nighttime data sorted for friction
velocity (u, for instance 0.05 m s−1-classes), fitting
the parameter describing the flux FRE;283 at the ref-
erence temperature (283 K) and keeping all the other
parameters constant. The derived values for FRE;283
will be investigated as a function of u, and normally
show a typical saturation above a certain u-threshold.
The saturated value of FRE;283 then will be used as a
parameter to compute corrected nighttime fluxes for
periods, where u is below the threshold (see Goulden
et al., 1996b; Aubinet et al., 2000). The point, where
methods differ, is whether it should be applied for the
genuine eddy covariance flux or the flux, which is al-
ready corrected for the so-called storage term. The
storage term accounts for the change of CO2 concen-
tration inside the canopy air volume, generally an ac-
cumulation during stable conditions during night and
a release during more turbulent periods in the morn-
ing. We applied the u-correction to storage-corrected
fluxes (if available, see Table 8), as for ideal terrain (no
advection) the consideration of storage changes should
have accounted for non-biological CO2 accumulation
due to low turbulence during night, and non-biological
CO2 release during day. If still smaller FRE;283 are
observed for low u at night, then the method cor-
rects for it. The storage term is added during day and
night, and sums to approximately zero over the year,
so we do not have to account for double-counting
of storage as discussed by Aubinet et al. (2000). For
the sites with given storage measurements our cor-
rection considers only the residual underestimation of
FRE;283, and was implemented as described above us-
ing the Arrhenius equation (Eq. (A.4)) with parame-
ter Ea computed first for the entire data set, and then
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held constant. For sites without storage measurements,
i.e. HL, HV, and DU, the u-correction — if applied
— leads to double-counting of the storage term, i.e.
during night accounted for within the u-correction,
during day implicitly measured by eddy correlation,
but not corrected for. Their daytime FNEE therefore
should amount to somewhat more negative numbers.
The parameters and u-threshold are given in Table 8.
Effects of seasonality or soil–water availability during
the normalization were neglected.
Appendix C. Details on the error analysis for all
filling methods
The absolute error as the difference between origi-
nal measurements and the filled-in value for the differ-
ent methods serves as a measure of the performance
of a method. Mean errors, the standard deviation from
the mean, skewness and kurtosis of the error distribu-
tion were calculated for all four sites HY97, HV96,
SH97, and BV97, and each level of artificial gaps for
a variety of combinations of filling methods and data
set pre-treatments.
Using mean diurnal variation as filling method, we
combined applications of gliding or independent win-
dows with window sizes of 7 or 14 days and two data
pre-treatments (a priori merging to hourly time step,
or filling of single half-hourly gaps by linear inter-
polation). The lowest absolute errors and small kur-
tosis values were found when applying independent
window and 14-day averaging period during daytime,
and a 7-day averaging during nighttime. These two
methods are referred to as “MDV” for “mean diurnal
variation” in the main text.
Applying look-up table methods, we tested sort-
ing by Ts or Ta in combination with different period
lengths (bimonthly, or four seasonal periods) for night-
time data, and sorting by QPPFD and Ta in combination
with sorting according to sky clearness indices and
different period lengths. The best results were associ-
ated with the look-up table method, when data were
restricted to daytime periods and were sorted by radi-
ation and air temperature for bimonthly periods. Dur-
ing nighttime, sorting by air temperature within each
bimonthly period yield more accurate results than sort-
ing by soil temperature. But this conclusion holds only
for data sets with low gap percentages. For gap per-
centage of 45% and larger during the night, methods
sorting by soil temperature are more stable. We called
these methods “LookUp” in the main text.
Within the group of nonlinear regressions we
tested three equations for nighttime respiration (see
Appendix A.1) in combination with different pe-
riod lengths (as above), different forcing variables
(Ts or Ta), and for u- or not u-corrected val-
ues. For daytime data, selected combinations of
Michaelis–Menten or Misterlich equation, different
period lengths, pre-sorting by clearness index and
different levels of pooling of data were investigated.
Pooling levels included (a) data pooled for all temper-
ature classes of a given period; (b) a priori sub-sorting
of data into 4C temperature classes and (c) a com-
bined determination of parameters describing light,
and temperature response. For daytime data the low-
est absolute error and small skewness and kurtosis
values were associated with a technique that evalu-
ated the Michaelis–Menten light response curve for
various air temperature classes. Periods of 2 months
can be successfully applied for data sets with almost
randomly distributed gaps. They will fail for data sets
with long-term system breakdowns, i.e. longer than
2 months. Then seasonal periods must be assigned
for the gap filling, and site-specific information on
season length must be provided.
Whether we correct eddy fluxes for friction velo-
city or not during night does not affect the mean er-
ror, as it remains close to zero. On the other hand, it
has a major impact on the skewness and kurtosis of
the data sets. The performance of Eqs. (A.3)–(A.5)
(Lloyd & Taylor, Arrhenius, and Van’t Hoff), and sort-
ing into bimonthly or four-seasonal periods could not
be distinguished, and we decided to use Eq. (A.3) for
each of four seasons. Using air temperature as driver
gave slightly better results at the 35% gap level, but
went unstable for higher gap percentages, so we pre-
ferred soil temperature as driving variable. In the end
we decided to use soil temperature as driver for both
u-corrected values, and not u-corrected values.
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